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ABSTRACT

In January, 1972, questionnaires on remedial reading were sent tt, allremedial reading teachers in Vancouver public schools. Also, letterswere sent to the principals of those schools in which remedial readingprograms were operating. They were asked to record their comments,criticisms, and commendations of remedial reading activities.
Although the points emphasized by the teachers and principals tended todiffer somewhat there were a number of common concerns.
Many teachers and principals noted that there was insufficient remedialreading teacher time and thought that more should be allotted. The mostcommon suggestion in this regard -vas that each school should have a full-me remedial reading teacher.

Both teachers and principals commented on the inadequacy in size andnumber of staff of the Reading Centre. Many remarked that it could handletoo few children. The distance of the Reading Centre from most schoolsrestricts its use.

General satisfaction with the program was expressed by both teachers andprincipals but many thought that not enough was being done.

Many teachers and some principals pointed out that the emphasis of remedialreading should be at the primary- level.

Both mentioned the lack of .space and equipment needed for remedial reading.
The value to the child of the individual attention which the program pwas stressed by both teachers and principals.



The Education Department asked that information be obtained about programs
of remedial reading in Vancouver schools. To this end; a questionnaire. was
directed to teachers of remedial reading seeking their opinions about the
program. Principals of those schools in which remedial reading programs
were operating were asked to record their comments, criticisms and cormnenda-
tions of remedial reading activities.

Teri.chers Opinions

Questionnaires were distributed to all remedial reading teachers in Vancouver
public schools, 51 in elementary schoolfi and four in secondary schools.
There were 51 returns of which 50 were usable (91% return).

Many teachers commented that they teach remedial reading at two schools
and were incorporating information about both schools on one questionnaire.
A number of other teachers noted that they teach only part tirrie.

The tc .chers' responses to the questionnaires are summarized below.

1. What teaching certificate

Frequency of
Certificate Response Percentage

Professional Advanced -P. A.
Professional Advanced -P. A.
Professional Basic -P. B.
Professional Conditional-P.C.
Elementary Advanced -E. A.
Elementary Basic -E. B.
Elementary Conditional -E.G.'

asters 2 4%
4 8%

16 32%
13 26%
9 18%
6 12%
0

More than two-thirds of the remedial reading teachers (35 or 70%) have a
Professional Teaching Certificate, i. e. , at the "P.C." or higher level.

2. What is the 1 righ of your teaching experience?

Number of Years
Frequency of
JResponse

Less than 1 year 1 2%
1. - 2 years 0 -3 - 5 years 5 10%
6 - 10 years 12 24%
More than 10 years 32 64%

It appears that most remedial reading teachers have considerable teaching
experience. Almost two-thirds of the respondents (32 or 64%) said that
they have taught for more than ten years, while only six teachers (12%) have
fewer than six years teaching experience.



Please list the courses that you have taken in the teac in readin
{excluding courses in remedial rea.din

Number of Courses Credit Courses Non-Credit Courses

1 12 (24%) 7 (14%)
2-3 29 (58%). 3 ( 6%)
4-5 6 (12%)

6 or more 1 ( 2%)
No response to question 1 (2%)

A majority of the respondents have taken two or three credit courses in the
teaching of reading, other than on remedial reading techniques. Relatively
few teachers (7 or 14%) have taken more than three such courses. In
addition, non-credit courses have been taken by 10 (20%) of the respondents.

N. B. Some respondents listed both credit and non-credit courses while
'others reported taking one or the other kind. Thus, the responses
do not add up to 50.

4. Please list the courses that ou have taken inre

Number of Courses

1

2-3
4-5

6 or more
No response to question

edi I r eadin techniques.

edit Courses Non-Credit Courses

20 (40 %©)
12 (24%)

1 ( 2%)
1 ( 2%)

4 (8%)

6 (12%)
11 (22%)
2 ( 4%)

Nearly two-thirds of the respondents (32 or 64%) have taken between one
and three credit courses on remedial reading techniques. Only two teac:lers
have taken more than three credit courses. Seventeen (34%) teachers
reported having taken one to three non-credit courses in remedial reading
techniques, while another two teachers (4%) have 'oaken more than three such
courses.

N. B. As in question 3, some respondents listed both credit and non-credit
courses while others reported taking one or the other kind. Thus,
the responses do not add up to 50.

5. How lorg have you served as a teacher of remedial rei

Number of Years

Less than 1 year
1 - 2 years
3 - 5 years
6 - 1 1 1r AP

Frequency of
Response Percentage-

2

11 22%
19 38%
I A



Two-thirds of the respondents (33 or b 6%) have served as teachers of remedial
reading for three to ten years, while thirteen (26%) have served less thanthree years and four (8%) have served longer than ten years in this capacity.
The length of experience for the typical teacher of remedial reading seems tobe about four to five years. It should be noted that the establishment, in 1964,of the present program of remedial reading has largely determined theresponses of many teachers.

6. Indicate the .ercent of our time sent in teachn= remedial readn= ar ate, and secondar levels.

Percent a Primary Intermediate Secondary

Less than 25% 5 (10%) 13 (26%) 1 ( 2%)25% to 49% 17 :34%) 19 (38%) 0 -50% to 74% 13 (26%) 7(14%) 2 ( 4%)75% to 100% 7 (14%) 0 2 ( 4%)No response or 0 8 (16%) 11 (22%) 45 (90%)

Generally, teachers of remedial reading in elementary schools spend thelargest percentage of_ their time with primary pupils. As the numbers insecondary schools are so small, little comment can be made except that afair number of students reach secondary school still needing remedial help in.reading. There are enough such students to require at least 50% of the timeof four-of the five respondents- from secondary schools.

7. a) With hew many individual pupils are you presently worms?
Number of Pupils BL ors Girls Total

0
1 5
6-10

2( 4%)
4 ( 2%)
2( 4%)

3( 6%)
11 (22%)
17 (34%)

1( 2%)
2( 4%)
1( 2%)11-20 15 (30%) 14 (28%) 7 (14%)21-30 19 (38%) 0 - 12 (24%)

31-50 5 (10%) 2 ( 4%) 18 (36%)More than 50 3 ( 6%) 0 6 (12%)No response 3( 6%) 3( 6%) 3( 6%)
Boys receiving remedial instruction in reading seem to outnumber girls bynearly three to one. This finding is in keeping with most research (1, Z, 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10) over the past several years. The typical respondent hasapproximately 31 pupils for remedial reading.

Footnotes 1,2, 4,5,6,7,8,9,10) - Please see page 4.
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b) With how man other
school .r?

Number of Pup s

is have you been working during this

Frequency f response Percents
1- 5 8 16%6-10 12 24%11-20 6 12%21-30 5 10%31-50 5 10%More than 50 6 12%No response

16%

Most respondents have six or more pupils in addition to their remedialreading pupils.

e

5

It is thought, by the writer, that at least some of those teachers who gave noresponse to this question teach remedial reading only, i. e. , a "0" responseto this question.

8. What percenta-e of the school enrollment does this e esen
Pereenta e of Enrollment Frequency Percentage

1-10% 40 80%11-20% 3 6%21-40% 2 ,4%More than 40%
No response 4

8 %®

A large majority of the respondents (40 or 80%) work with 10% or less of theirschool enrollment. Seldom does a teacher of remedial reading have morethan 10% of the school population as students.

9. On the avers e how rr an es each week do ou see these pu.p1112

Times per Wee Frequency of Response Percentage
1

2-3 23 46%4-5 / 26 52%No response
1 2%

On the average, remedial reading teachers see their pupils three to fourtimes each week.
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10. In a eneral, how do ou work with these ils

Relponse Frey Percentage
In class groups

1
In groups of 8-15 pupils 5 10%In smaller groups 35. 70%Individually 15 30%A combination of some of these 11 22%No response

1 2%

Most remedial reading teachers use more than one arrangement in workingwith their pupils. To avoid having the majority of the responses marked
as "combinations", those returns with responses to one or.two items werelisted separately, while three or more responses were listed as "combinationThe most common arrangement (35 or 70 %©) seems to be "smaller groups".
Many specified that these groups consisted of three to eight pupils. A sub-stantial number of teachers (15 or 30%) see some of their pupils on anindividual basis.

11. How roan of these u are entirel unable to read?

Number of Pupils = Frequency of Response Percentage
0

1- 5
6-10

More than 10
No response

15
18
8
2

7

30%
36 %©

16%
4%

14%

1

Most teachers said that they had either none or relatively few pupils, i. eno more than five; who were entiroly unable to read. However, aiconsiderablenumber of teachers (10 or 20%) said that they hzd six or more such pupils.Several respondents commented that they'd had more non-readers in September.
12. How man ears etarded in eadin is the 1 who is referredto you?

umber of Yea Freuencyofesonsercerltage
0 0

1, or 1-2 29 58%2, or 23 18 36%4-5
2%More than 5 0

No response
2 4%

More than half of the respondents (29 or 58%) described their typical pupil asbeing one year or between one and two years retarded in reading.
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However, for a substantial number of the teachers ( 8 or 36%) the typical
pupil is two years or two to three years retarCecl in his reading. Only oneteacher (at the secondary level), said that his pupils are generally four tofive years retarded in reading.

13. What liaison do ou rr,aintain with the ch referredto you?

The most common form of liaison between the remedial reading and regularclassroom teachers is informal discussion regarding individual pupils. Thiswas mentioned by 42 (84%) of the respondents. The frequency of thesediscussions varies, dependent largely on need and availability. In mostinstances this is a mutual exchange, including discussion of: the child bothin his regular and in remedial classes, planning for him, and considerationof other weaknesses and problem areas. Some respondents said that inaddition to these informal discussions they have, on occasion, more formal
conferences which sometimes include the nurse and counsellor.

Twelve respondents (24%) said that they provide suggestions and materials,e. g. , exercises, programs, books, for the teachers to use with remedialreading pupils in their regular classes.

Six teachers (12%) commented that they submit reports to teachers and some-times to parents. Usually_ , this is in addition to having discussions. Onerespondent at the secondary level said he sends reports to counsellors andadministrators, also.

Satisfaction with the liaison between remedial and regular teachers wasexpressed by six respondents (12%). They made such comments as "excellent"and "good cooperation".

Four teachers (8%) remarked that they assist regular teachers in testing andevaluation.

Anothe. four respondents (8%) commented that the regular teacher reinforcesthe work of the remedial reading teacher in her class work with the child.
14. During the seri

made suff cient
school ear, how man of the refers _-(21 pus ls have

them to resume
participation in the regulE.r

Number of Pupils

0

1- 5
6-10

11-20
More than 20

response

ro am of instruction?

Fre uenc, of Res onse

5
21
12
4
3

5

e

24%

10%

There is considerable variation in the responses to this question with a rangefrom "0" to "more than 20" p apils who have been able to resume regular
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classwork. How-ever, most teachers (33 or 66%) have had between one ,

and ten referred pupils who have made sufficient gains in reading
achievement to enable them to resume participation in, the regular program
of instruction.

15. What follow -u. do au ractis these

The most popular kind of follow-up is to have conferences or discussions
with the regular teachers. These are generally informal and are usually
concerned with a check on the progress of the child. This form of follow -up
was mentioned by 26 teachers (52%).

Sixteen teachers (32%) remarked that if a child continues to have trouble with
his reading or if his- problems return when he is back in the regular class,
he resumes seeing the remedial reading teacher, generally for a short time.
Some said children come for further help when it is necessary; a few said
the child receives further help on an irregular basis; while others said the
child resumes having regular assistance.

Nine respondents (189/0) said that they make suggestions, provide material,
or give other help to the regular teacher in breaking the child back into the
regular program. Some provide special work for the child to do in class.
Others make suggestions about individual work to be done .with the child bythe regular teacher.

Five respondents (10%) commented that they have an open-door arrangementwhereby the students are encouraged to drop in for irregular, informal
visits.

Four teachers (8%) remarked that they re-evaluate children's progress aftertheir return to regular classes by retesting them later in the year or in thefollowing school year.

Three respondents (6 %) said that they communicate in some manner with theparents of their students.

Three teachers (6%) commented that they review or examine students' rep_ ortsat report card times.

16. What changes, if any,
readi towards teachers

ou noted in itudes of
o- -ards school, and towards

our pupils towards
hemselves?

The most frequently noted change in pupils' attitudes is that as a result ofexperiencing success, pupils' self concepts and self-confidence improve. Thiskind of comment was made by 21 teachers (42%). Several remarked that theincreased confidence and feelings of security of their pupils are reflected inall of the school activities of these children.

Nineteen teachers (38%) commented that their pupils showed renewed intein and enthusiasm for reading. Their attitude towards books is improved. Many



children now like reading who didn't like it previously. A few teacherscommented that pupils come to enjoy remedial reading periods.

:Sixteen respondents (32%) have observed a general improvement in attitudein their pupils which they attribute to the pupils having experienced success.
Improved work habits and behaviour of pupils have been noted by fourteenteachers (28%). There are fewer discipline probl.^.rns. Children are morewilling to settle to individual work.

Twelve teachers (24%) commented that children are happier. Some said thatthe children seemed happy with themselves over their successes.

Eight respondents (16%) said that the experiencing of success has causedchildren to develop a better attitude towards school. Pupils enjoy schooland school work more than they did prior to having remedial readinginstruction.

More confidence in oral reading and word attack was noted by six teachers(12%). Pupils seem more at ease with reading.

Greater use of the school, library by these pupils was commented on byfour teachers ( %).

Three teachers (6%) iemarked.about the improved participation and interestin activities in general, such as in discussions.

Two teachers (4%) stated that children enjoy the extra attention and are gladto know that someone cares about them.

Improved posture in their pupils has been noted by -o teachers (4 %)..

Another two respondents (4%)'observed that their pupils are more relaxed,less nervous and fearful.

Three respondents (6%) said that at least some pupils, usually a small minority,show no change at all in their attitudes.

17. In general, the present provisions.in our school s stem or remedial
reading services include:

a Reading Centre at Emily Carr School where pupils with severereading problems may receive expert intensive help over an extendedperiod of time, and
- a teacher-specialist in each school to assist pupils with lesser problemswho are unable to cope with the regular program of reading instruction.

What do you consider
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StrengSI-Ls:

The most frequently noted strength was that more individualized help andattention for the children is possible. This was remarked on by 21 teachers(42%). They commented that help was available when needed. The teachers
observed that this individual attention is good for the children both academicallyand personally.

Eleven respondents 2 expressed general satisfaction with the programalthough they thought it was somewhat inadequate. What is being done is goodbut much more is needed.

Another eleven teachers (22%) remarked that the program provides somethingpositive, a hopeful alternative to children with reading problems. It relievespressure on the child by placing him in a warm, healthy eevironrnent whichis free from competition. The situation is less frustrating to the child forhere he can receive sumpathetic help without ridicule. One teacher said that,for some students, remedial reading is "almost a last chance".

Six teachers (12%) commented that the remedial reading program allows fordiagnosis or analysis of pupils' weaknesses.

Another six respondents (12%) noted that the program allowscorrective work with children who have reading problems.

General and unqualified satisfaction with the program was expressed by five
teachers (10%). They said that the program is achieving the desired results.Some said this satisfaction is felt by the school, teachers, children, andparents.

intensive

Five teachers (10%) noted that with a specialist in the school, close contactbetween regular teachers and the specialist is possible. The close liaison isvaluable and ultimately beneficial to the child. This arrangement 'enables ateacher to discuss the learning problem with someone who knows the child.
Personal improvement in the childrenacademically, socially, and in theirattitudes, etc. , was listed as a strength by four teachers (8%).

The-Reading Centre is .a good resource centre, said.four respondents (8%).Some have obtained books and other materials from the Reading-Centre while-others said that they have found it-generally helpful.

Three teachers (6%) commented that the program provides more opportunitiesfor success.
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Another three teachers (6%) said that it is good that much work can be
done in-the child's own school. . This means that.a child is able to be in his
own class !nest of the time.

The Reading Centre is necessary, in fact, urgently needed, three respondents
(6%) noted. Many children are in need and the numbers of such children
are not reducing.

General satisfaction with the Reading Centre was expressed by three teachers
(6%) with such comments as "it's a great help" and, "it is good for chronic
or serious problems".

Three teachers (6%) remarked that the remedial reading teacher is a resource
on reading to the whole school. She provides assistance to teachers on program-
ming, suggestions for classroom work and help, etc.

Two teacher- s (4%) said that the program relieves pressure and is helpful to
the regular teacher.

Another two respondents (4 %) commended the present emphasis at the lower,
primary grades.

In-service classes at the Reading Centre and by Vancouver School Board
'personnel help teachers become aware of new techniques, noted two teachers
(4%).

Weaknesses:

The weakness most frequently noted by the 'remedial reading. teachers was
that remedial reading teacher time is inadequate. This was noted by 23 teachers
(46%). As a .result, teachers are not reaching enough pupils.

The Reading Centre is considered inadecpiate in terms of the number of children
it serves, by fifteen teachers (30%). They say it is too small in size and in the
number of its staff members. A few remarked that there is no room there
for secondary students.

Seven teachers (14%) considered the distance of the Reading Centre from
their school to be restrictive. Too much time is lost and transportation
poses problems.

Four teachers (8%) noted that children taken out of their classroom for remedial
reading miss work; they are made to feel different; and they 'suffer interruptions
in friendships.

Four teachers (8%) observed that remedial reading teachers often have other
duties, e. g , relief teaching. They thought they should not have other
responsibilities as these cut into-remedial reading time too much. One teacher
stated that sometimes the teacher has so many-other -jobs she-can't do her ownproperly.



Four respondents (8%) commented that some pupils are referred for remedial
reading inappropriately, i. e. , children who can't profit very much from the
program, and those who hold up the other pupils, e. g. , slow learners andNew Canadians.

Problems with communication were mentioned by three teachers (6%). Theysaid there is too little time for communication and often it is difficult toarrange. Problems in communication between remedial reading and regular
teachers, and between the Reading Centre and the school were specified.
Three teachers (6%) considered that the pupil-teacher ratio is often-too greatfor a remedial situation. There are simply too many pupils at.a time for theteacher to give them intensive help.-

Three.respondents..(6%) said the -physl, al environment for remedial readingat-their schools is inadequate because of the lack. of room.

Two teachers (4%) ,com ented that there is a lack of adequate equipmentand materials.

Two others (4% ) r
equipment.

ked-that. they have had spend their on money on

Two respondents (4%) have experienced some difficulty in setting childrfrom their regular classes for remedial-reading.

18. Whaestions would ou rnak.e for he i ovement of remedial readiesservices to studen
remedial reaclj here is _a .better a reach to

The most common s'uggestion was that there should be more remedial readingteacher time This was suggested by 26.respondents (52%), Generally, theteachers asked that each school have a full-time rather'than a half-time teacher.Several remarked that all schools don't have the same needs and said remedialreading teacher time should be allotted more on the basis of need.

Eighteen teachers (36%) stated that the emphasis of remedial reading should beon the primary and early grades. Several respondents said that early detectionand diagnosis are important. A few considered that there should be morepreventive work in the early grades and a greater emphasis on readiness forreading.

Thirteen respondents (26%) suggested that a suitable (or larger) room andmore equipment should be provided, Some of the kinds of equipment suggestedwere phonics workbooks, typewriter, listening centre, carrels, games,tape recorder, bookcases, and various devices.

There should be more volunteer and /or paid aides available to the rem nedialreading teacher said nine respondents 18%). Several teachers commented onthe value of the aides in contributin to.tle success of the program.
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Eight teachers (16%) said that the services of the Reading Centre need to be
. extended. It should be larger and have more personnel.

Another eight respondents (16%) said that there should be more readingcentres around the city. Several teachers said there should be one readingcentre in each area Others said, more generally, that there should beexpanded decentralization of the Reading Centre. One commented that theadditional reading centres should be designed to be flexible to meet the specificneeds of each area.

More -individual help and programming for pupils is needed, suggested eightteachers (16 %).

Seven respondents (14%) thought that the remedial reading-program could bebroadened to include other subject areas such as .socinli studies-.and- science:-but with-an emphasis on-the reading-aspects of these. The 'remedial readingteacher could go to observe these classes and prov ide help.

Six teachers (12%) commented that the remedial reading program should becontinued with a teacher specialist in each school.

The standards for remedial reading teachers should be raised said fiverespondents (10%). They thought that these teachers should have better,2ducation, training, and experience. It was suggested that they should beasked to upgrade themselves and extend their skills.

Four respondents (8 %) suggested that remedial reading teachers should -not haveother duties such as having a regular class or doing relief work.
It was suggested by four teachers,(8%)ithat someone -other than the remedial,reading teacher should do-the testing.-and diagnosis..-It was proposed that the-Reading Coordinator or psychologists 'should perform theSe functions.
All regular teachers should be better trained in various aspects of reading,said three respondents (6%). In-service training should be provided for them.
There should be more opportunities for remedial reading teachers to shareideas with one another, suggested three teachers (6%). They proposed thatconferences, in-service, and observing other remedial reading classes wouldfacilitate communication among them.

Three respondents (6%) said that the remedial reading teacher should be aresource on reading, for the whole school. They thought that she should organireading or assist with reading programs for all pupils.
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Three teachers (6%) stated that there should be more opportunity forcommunication between regular and remedial reading teachers.
It was suggested by two respondents (4%) that Learning Assistanceshould be developed with remedial reading a part of these.
Two teachers (4%) suggested a team approach in evaluating candidates forremedial reading. Such evaluations should include assessment of physicaland psychological aspects.

All teachers must understand that the underachiever is the proper remedialreading pupil proposed two respondents (4%) . They said that slow learners,or children with emotional or language problems are not suitable referrals.
On the other hand, two teachers (4%) said that children other than those withlearning disabilities need and should receive remedial reading help.
A further twc respondents (4%) suggested that there should be a resourceother than remedial reading for-New Canadians.

Two teachers (4%) wondered whether having a tutorial system in which-olderpupils help younger ones might be helpful. Two respondents mentioned thatthey are-already doing this to some extent.

Additional Information on Time.Allot ent for Remedial Readin
Data were obtained from the individual schedules submitted by the remedialreading teachers to the Reading Centre.

Based on these schedules it was determined that each school which has aremedial reading teacher receives an average of 15 periods (out of 35) perweek of remedial reading. The range is from 0 to 35 periods of remedialreading per week.

Each remedial reading teacher does an average of 22 periods of remedial readingper week. -Again the range is from 0 to 35 periods of remedial reading per week.
(The difference between how much time each school receives and how much tuneeach teacher gives is accounted for largely by the fact that many teacherswork in more than one school. )

There would seem to be a considerable discrepancy between what the teachersand principals see as desirable, i. e. , a full-time remedial reading teacherfor each school, and what the schools actually receive.
Rernedia.1 reading teachers haV5 an assortment of other duties. I14any teachother subjects such as language arts, literature, guidance, reading, socialstudies, arithmetic, sewing, and spelling. Others have relief duties or workin-the school library.
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Princi- als' 0 inions

Letters were directed to principals of those schools having remedial reading
programs asking for their comments, criticisms and commendations ofremedial reading activities.

Letters were sent to 70 principals and there were 46 replies (66%

The comments of principals have been grouped under four headings:

)

1. Strengths of the Program
Z. Weaknesses of the Program
3. Suggestions for Improvement
4. Other General Comments

StreEgths of the Pro rare

Satisfa.ct h- the Program

eturn

The most common expression was one of general appreciation of the remedialreading program. Sixteen principals indicated that pupils, parents, andteachers were generally satisfied. Some of these principals noted the improve-ments in reading abilities, in general attitude toward school, in self-concept,'etc.

b) Commendation of Remedial Readin

Ten principals spoke highly of the work being done by the remedial readingteacher; five of these referred to expertise in diagnosing reading difficulties.Eight principals commended the teacher for the extensive help given to pupilswith specific problems. Eleven principals pointed out that the remedial reading
cteacher was of onsiderable help to the regular classroom teacher, bothinformally and through in-service training. Some spoke of the close communica-tion among these teachers. Eight principals noted that many pupils benefitfrom the interest and special attention paid by the remedial reading teacher.They felt that the individualized or small group instruction was good forchildren with reading problems. Two principals commented on the skill of theremedial reading teacher in employing a variety of materials and methods.

-Satisfactio h- Services at th Readin Centre
Eight principals expressed appreciation of the Reading Centre. They spokeof its value in providing consultative help, diagnosis and treatment of severeproblems and as a resource centre for materials, methods, and in-servicetraining. Some principals spoke of the gains in reading ability and self-

.confidence of pupils referred to the Reading Centre.



(d) Satisfaction he Present Administrative Arrangements
Six principals spoke of the benefits of the present' arrangements whereby mostreading problems are handled in the local school where pupils can work infamiliar surroundings among their peers and continue their regular workin other subjects. For more serious problems, help is available at the ReadingCentre when it is needed. The current arrangements are reassuring topupils, parents, and teachers, and there is a general feeling that those pupilsreceiving help are making reasonably good progress. The principals havenoted a positive reaction from the public because something i5 being done forpoor readers. A few noted that it was still not enough.

e Other Cornrne

," "Pupils refe]
experts.

the Reading

"The turnover of students
slow but steady.

entre get the benefit of treatment by

e. their return to regular classes) is

"Volunteer aides contribute to the success of the program."
"Diagnosis by the remedial reading teacher has helped to make otherteachers aware of learning disabilities."
" "Parents can be readily involved in the treatment

"Remedial reading services provide relief for the subject teacherwho has a pupil with gross difficulties."

Weaknesses h

nsiiff c ent :Teacher Tir

Sixteen principals noted that there are not enough remedial reading teachersto cope with the demand for service and as :.a result many pupils needing helpare not currently being.served. Two principals noted that this situation isfrustrating to the teachers, that they do not have time to do an adequate jobfor all pupils who are referred. In general, principals were satisfied withwhat re help was needed.
(b) Lim ations at the Readint Centre

Thirteen principals noted that the Reading Centre was inadequate, i. e., thatit could handle,relatively few referrals. Another thirteen called attentionthe problems in transporting pupils to and from the Reang Centre. Threeprincipals regretted that the Reading Centr'e takes pupils away from their peersand their community school environment. Other principals felt that there werea many pupils referred to the Reading Centre_whose emotional problemsdifficult the treatment of- their reading difficulties.
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Limited Co ence of Some Teachers

Five principals made reference to the limited qualifications, educationaland/or personal, of some remedial reading teachers.

(d) The Nar Focus of Remedial Readin

Five principals criticized remedial reading for being too specialized. Theyfelt that itiresults in fragmentation and a disjointed approach to learningdifficulties. They suggested that reading deficiencies are only a small partof the total learning problem.

(e) In u ficie_ Resources

Two principals claimed that there were insufficient materials and equipment.
They spoke of the need, specifically, for more books of high interest and lowvocabulary level, and for controlled readers. Another principal spoke of thelimited space in the school for remedial reading.

"There is often little demonstrab
remedial help.' improvement by pupils who have had

"The removal of a child from his class
failure.

"Volunteer help may be undependable.

y reinforce his feelings of

"Gains made during the treatment period often disappear when-the childreturns to his regular class. "

"Often slow learning children use up too much of the time of the remedialreading teacher."

One principal noted the tendency of his remedial reading teacher to considerher work apart frorn, rather than supplementary to, that done in the classroomby the regular. teacher.

3. u estions for trh rovernen

e Teacher Time

Twenty-two principals suggested that there was a need for more remedialreading teacher time Most of these would like to have a remedial readingteacher full-time. They felt that such a teacher should not be given otherduties, such ,as thoSe of librarian.



(b) Inte _ration of Services in a Learning Assistance Centre
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Sixteen principals favoured the incorporation of. the remedial.r ading prOgram
into a.full-time Learning Assistance Centre. Some principals -felt the
remedial teacher should be in charge of the Centre, other principals said
that in their- schools this was happening-already.

(c) Greater Ava labilit of Professional Consultants

Six principals specified that the 'services of experts were needed to a greater
extent thax., they were presently available. They specified psychologists,
teacher consultants, etc. These persons would provide diagnosis, prescription
and specific help,

(d) The Need for More Materials and E

Six principals emphasized the need for more books (particularly those of a
high interest, low vocabulary level), programmed readers, reading rate
accelerators, controlled readers, etc.

Individualization of Instruction.

Six principals emphasized the need for a more individualized approach to
reading problems. Teachers should come to recognize that no one approach
will serve all children:

(f) Extension o the Read

Five principals urged that the services of the Reading Centre be extended.
Some of these recommended the establishment of a Reading Centre in eachof the eight areas.

(g) The Need o Focus on Prirnar Grade Pu ils

Five principals suggested that greater emphasis be placed on early rernediation
of reading difficulties, claiming that the focus should be on problems during
the primary years.

(h) Better Rela ionshi s with Classroom Teache

Five principals suggested that the remedial reading teachers might provide
more specialized help and support to classroom teachers.

"Re-medial reading teachers should be wel died. They should be
equipped with more knowledge and special skills."



Other stions for ovement (Cont. d.
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."-Teachers of remedial reading should be more carefully selected."

"Greater assistance should be provided to teachers of New Canadians.

"Greater use should be made of aides."

"All approaches- to reading and remediation should be thoroughly evaluated."

"Classroom teachers should be trained in remedial techniques o that they
would be able to do remedial work in their own classrooms."

"Closer liaison between teachers of remedial reading and teachers-
physical education in regard to .moto ,development of children

"The need for early -id-ntification of reading pr ble s in Year One."

-"Foc _s attention on developmental reading rather than remedial reading
even. at .the kindergarten -level. "

"Remedial reading is needed in secondary as well as in elementary schools."

"Children with emotional problems should not be referred to the Reading
Centre.

"Send those children to. he Reading Centre who have reading problems
only."

"Don't reduce the amount of time for remedial reading to satisfy additional
needs of Learning Assistance Centre as this would dilute the work of the
teacher."

"There is less need for a Reading Centre now because teachers are
developing individualized reading programs."
"Perhaps a tutorial system should be considered in which the older,
able students help younger, weaker ones."

"Provide in-service training to help teachers devise prescriptive treatment
for the difficulties that are diagnosed." Several respondents urged thatremedial reading teachers be retained because they considered their workto be very important.

4. Other General Corr ents

Seven principals referred to the relationship between reading difficulties andother problems. They suggested that remedial reading is not always theprimary need and_help_ of another kind may be equally-important.
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Three principals emphasized the success of-the program depends on theteacher. They emphasized that the personal and educational qualificationsand experience of the teacher are vitally important.

Summary

In January, 1972, questionnaires on remedial reading were sent to all
(55)' remedial reading teachers in Vancouver public schools. There were50 usable returns (91%). Also, letters were sent to the (70) principals ofthose schools in which remedial reading programs were operating. Therewere 46 replies (66 %© return). Principals were asked to record theircomments, criticisms and commendations of remedial reading activities.
Some of the highlights in the teachers' responses:

Seventy per cent of the remedial reading teachers have a ProfessionalTeaching Certificate.

Almost two-thirds.of the respondents have taught for more than ten years.
A majority of the teachers have taken two or three Credit courses in theteaching of reading, other than on-rem.edial reading techniques. One-fifthof the teachers have taken non-credit courses.

Nearly two - thirds of the respondents have taken between one and three.credit courses on remedial reading techniques. Nearly forty per cent of-the teachers have taken non-credit courses.

The length of experience for the typical teacher of remedial reading is four tofive years.

Generally, teachers of remedial reading in elementary schools spend thelargest percentage of their time with primary pupils.

Boys receiving remedial instruction in reading seem to outnumber girls bynearly three to one. The typical respondent has approximately 31 pupils forremedial reading. Most teachers have six or more pupils in addition to theirremedial reading pupils.

A laxge majority of the respondent-. .

enrollment.
work with or less of heir school

On the average, remedial reading teachers see their pupils three to fourtimes each week.

The most common arrangement for working with pupils is for the teacher tosee them in small groups, i. e. , three to eight pupils generally, althoughmany teachers see some pupils individually.
_



Most teachers have either none or relatively few pupils who are entirelyunable to read. However, one-fifth of the teachers have six or moresuch pupils.

For more than half of the remedial reading teachers the typical pupil isone year or between one and two years retarded in his reading. Even so,the typical pupil of more than a third of the teachers is two years, or twoto three years rete.rded in his reading.

The most common form of liaison between the remedial reading and regularteachers is informal discussion regarding individual pupils. Many remedialreading teachers also provi-le suggestions and materials for the regularteachers to use in their classes with these pupils.
Two-thirds of the teachers have had between one and ten referred pupilswho have made sufficient gains in reading achievement during the presentschool year to enable them.to resume participation in the regular programof instruction.

The most popular kind of follow-up practised by the respondents is to haveinformal discusSions with the regular teachers. Many teachers said that ifa child continues to have trouble with his reading, or his problems return,he resumes seeing the remedial reading teacher. Some make suggestionsto the regular teacher or provide materials that will help the child during histransition to the regular program.
The most frequently noted change in pupilS' attitudes is that as a result ofexperiencing success, pupils' self concepts and self-confidence improved.Many teachers commented that their pupils showed renewed interest in andenthusiasm for, reading. Other changes observed were a general improve-ment in attitude, improved work habits and behaviour, and happier children.

The strength most commonly reported was that more individualized helpand attention for the-children is possible. Many teachers expressed generalsatisfaction with the program' although they thought it was somewhat inadequate.Others remarked that the program provides something positive, a hopefulalternative to children with reading problems.'
The °weakness most often noted was that remedial reading teacher time isinadequate. Many teaChers offered negative comments about the ReadingCentre--that it is too small in size and in staff, and that the dis anee of theReading Centre from their school is restrictive
The most common suggestion made by the teachers was that there should bemore remedial reading teacher time- -mostthought- that each school shouldhave.a full-time teacher. Many stated that the emphasis of remedial readingshould be on the primary and early grades. Others suggested that a suitable(or larger) room and more equipment should be provided,
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Some of the highlights in the principals' responses:

Regarding strengths, the most common expression wa,s one of general
appreciation of the remedial reading program. Many principals pointed
out that the remedial reading teacher was of considerable help to the
regular classroom teacher, both informally and through in-service training.
Others spoke highly of the work being done by the remedial reading teachers
and by the staff at the Reading Centre.

The weakness noted most frequently was that there are not enough remedial
reading teachers to cope with the demand for service and as a result many pupilsneeding help are not currently being served. Many principals noted that theReading Centre is inadequate, i. e. , that it could handle relatively few referrals.Others called attention to the problems in transporting pupils to and from the
Reading Centre.

The suggestion most often made by the principals was that there is a needfor more remedial reading teacher timemost would like to have a remedial
reading teacher full-time for each school. Some principals favoured the
incorporation of the remedial reading program into a full-time Learning
Assistance Centre.

Although the poi
ewhat there

emphasized by the teachers and principa
ere a number of common concerns.

tended to dif

Many teachers and p incipals noted that there was insufficient remedialreading teacher time and thought that more should be allotted. The mostcommon- suggestion in this regard was that each school should have a full-remedial reading teacher.

Both teachers and principals commented on the inadequacy in size and numberof staff of the Reading Centre. Many remarked that it could handle too fewchildren. The distance of the Reading Centre from most schools restrictsits use.

General satisfaction with the program was expressed by both teachers and
principals but many thought that not enough was being done.

Many teachers and some principals pointed out that the emphasis of remedialreading should be at the primary level.

Both mentioned the lack of space and equipment needed for remedial reading.

The value to the child of the individual attention which the program pewas stressed by both teachers and principals.


